
Have fun, learn a lot, and make new 
friends this summer! Here are the top four 
reasons why our campers come back each year:

LEARNING!  Organized around weekly themes, our 
curriculum links academic learning to “real” life. As our 
campers become doctors, engineers, and writers, they 
imagine the amazing adults they will become.

FUN!  In addition to lots of hands-on learning, our 
daily schedule is filled with “Brainy Breaks” which are 
sure to get kids wiggling and laughing through games, 
community builders, and icebreakers. 

NEW FRIENDS!  Rest assured that whether your 
child is a first timer or a returning camper, Camp 
Brainy Bunch makes sure all feel included and campers 
make new friends each week.

AMA ZING STAFF! All of our teachers work in 
education. They know how to make sure that kids 
leave tired and happy from tackling hands-on projects, 
playing fun games, and singing songs!

We believe camp is a place for kids to 
dream about what great potential 
their future holds. Each week our 
campers try on a new identity 
as young doctors, lawyers, engineers, 
writers, inventors, and broadcasters. 
Through our fun and innovative 
curriculum, students participate in 
daily rituals and activities that create 
a strong, silly, and supportive camp 
community. Each location will have 
programs specific to rising 1st-2nd 
graders, 3rd-4th graders, and 5th-6th 
graders. Visit campbrainybunch.com 
for more details!

AMA ZING AT TORNE YS
Order in the court! Young lawyers will develop public 
speaking skills and communication strategies through 
skits, plays, and mini-mock trials. Our littlest campers 
will participate in skits and performances helping 
them to see the world through multiple perspectives 
while building up their ability to speak in public. Our 
upper graders will take on the roles of lawyers, judges, 
witnesses, and more as they face off in the trial of the 
summer with fairy tale characters, costumes, and of 
course, a judge who will hand down a verdict!

camp brainy bunch

2019 Themes / Programs

Prices start at $495* per week 
before discounts. 
Visit campbrainybunch.com to 
register or call 510.548.4800
*$525 per week in San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO 
SF-Alamo Square June 24 - August 9 
SF-Richmond  June 17 - August 9 

2019 Schedule

INCREDIBLE INVENTORS
If you can dream it, you can make it! All inventors  
at Camp Brainy Bunch will take on challenges which 
will flex their creative and entrepreneurial muscles. 
From imagining to prototyping to marketing their 
ideas, our inventors will be proud of the work they 
put into their clever inventions! 

LEGENDARY LEADERS
There is a leader in every child. The key to strong 
leadership isn’t to be the loudest or the first to raise 
your hand, but rather to find your passions and use 
them to make the world a better place. Our littlest 
campers will don superhero personas to practice 
being everyday heroes. Through a variety of public 
speaking activities and teamwork challenges, our 
older leaders will explore their leadership strengths 
and build on them to become their best selves at 
school, in their community, and in the wider world.

WONDERFUL WRITERS
Children have so many stories to tell. Given the 
opportunity and encouragement, their open hearts 
and imaginative minds will overflow with creativity. 
Through activities, games, and ample time to write, 
our campers not only learn the skills to become a 
better writer, but they also tap into their own voice 
and experience the world as an author with some 
pretty important thoughts to share.

BRAINY BROADC ASTERS
It’s Raining Chili Cheese Fries! Giant Kangaroo Takes 
Over City! There is no end to the wacky news stories 
that our broadcasters can imagine, develop, and 
report. All broadcasters at Camp Brainy Bunch  
participate in speaking and writing exercises that 
will give their presentation and communication skills 
a real-life run. At the end of the week, campers will 
use green screen technology to produce a newscast 
that you will never forget.

DYNAMITE DOC TORS
Everybody has an AMAZING body! Through fun  
activities and inquisitive interactive projects involving 
body systems, your little “MD” will discover the way 
our muscles move, our senses synch, and our hearts 
pump, all within this skin we are in! 

EX TRAORDINARY ENGINEERS
3, 2, 1, blast off for summer! Our Camp Brainy Bunch 
engineers will participate in collaborative design  
challenges that will call upon their creativity and  
critical thinking skills. Whether they are launching  
hot air balloons, building bridges, or shooting  
marshmallows from catapults, the real lesson this 
week will be that engineers don’t give up and learn 
from their mistakes to improve. And, of course, that’s 
a lesson that extends far beyond a week at camp!

DAILY SCHEDULE  
AM ExCare 8:00am - 9:00am 
All Camp Activity 9:00am - 9:30am 
Curricular Activities 9:30am - 11:45am 
Lunch/Camp Activity 11:45am - 12:40pm 
Curricular Activities 12:40pm - 3:00pm 
PM ExCare 3:00pm - 5:30pm  

PENINSULA
San Carlos  June 24 - August 9 
Millbrae  June 17 - August 2 
Los Altos  June 17 - August 2 
Palo Alto  June 10 - July 19 

SOUTH BAY 
Sunnyvale  June 10 - July 26 
Los Gatos  June 17 - August 9 

EAST BAY 
Oakland  June 10 - July 26 
Orinda  June 17 - August 9 
Dublin  June 10 - August 9 
Fremont  June 24 - August 9 



Have fun, learn a lot & make new friends!

1700 Shattuck Avenue, #305 
Berkeley, California 94709
campbrainybunch.com

education
unlimited

®

®

READY TO SIGN UP?
Apply online at campbrainybunch.com/apply
*  Save $60! Use code 2019CBB60 through March 15
*  Save $40! Use code 2019CBB40 through April 30

NEED MORE TIME?
Sign up for our email list at campbrainybunch.com/subscribe
*    Additional discount offers available only to subscribers
*  Receive detailed program brochures and updates
*  New subscribers receive an additional $25 camp credit

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Our team is here to help! 
*   Contact us at campinfo@campbrainybunch.com
* Call us at (510) 548-4800
* Chat live with our team at campbrainybunch.com

MULTIPLE C AMP AND SIBLING DISCOUNTS
Discounts may be used for siblings on the same account.†

MULTI-WEEKS REGULAR C AMP EX TENDED C ARE        
2 Weeks 2019CBB2 $20/week 2019CBB2EC $45/week  
3 Weeks 2019CBB3  $35/week 2019CBB3EC $60/week 
4 Weeks 2019CBB4 $60/week 2019CBB4EC $85/week 
  SAVE UP TO 37% with our ALL SUMMER PASS!  
  Visit campbrainybunch.com/allsummerpass    

Join Us! offers & discounts!

†Visit campbrainybunch.com/multiweek for details on how to 
apply. Not combinable with other discounts or offers.

Or register by April 30
to save $40 with 2019CBB40

$60 savings
Thru March 15

Use Code 2019CBB60

camp 
brainy bunch®

Locations throughout the San Francisco Bay Area

Curriculum runs from 9AM-3PM daily

morning & afternoon extended care options

seven weekly themes in public speaking, 

writing, STEM & Leadership

BEST
VA LU E !




